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IHigh SchoolLocalsHere and There

Literary SocietyMr. Stewart Mitchell it vlOtlng 
hit brother Oeorfe In Detroit.

Dr. C. K. McGregor «pent laet 
week with hie brother, Dr. J. 0. 
MoO refer.

The local Orange Lodge held a 
card party in their lodge room laet 
Wednesday evening.

The Mmes Evelyn and Ena Grif
fin of Hamilton, tpent the week end 
wish Min Myrtle Dale.

*•6 «lavator men will be Increased 
to 700. From ISO to 160 grain trim
mers will be employed.
, Ter the five months to August, 
10*1, Canadian newsprint exporta 
rS,..X*j2!d.,t *«,»<»,0«1 against 

1 ,or "*• “*• Parlod in10*0. rolp exports in Û.S same pe
riod were valaed at «20,008,461 

j against 110,076,61*.
Grain loading on Canadian Paci

fic lines during the month of Sep- 
Umber totalled 26,376 cars or 88,- 
246,200 bushels. This at the begin- 
ning ox the loading h*?«eon which 
was two weeks late this year on ac
count of the retarded harvest.

The Waterdown High School Lit
tery Society held Its second success- 
fill meeting on Thursday, November 
ilOth. The meeting opened sharp *• 
3.30 p. m. with the president in the 
chsir. Miss Connell was appointed 
critic for the afternoon. The pro
gram wes taken in charge by the 
third form students. The first num
ber was a piano duet by Miss Z. 
Bogle and Miss M. McCartney, and 
Mr. W. Hendershot favored with a 
reading. The feature of the after-

ww

Mrs. A. L. Featheraton has return-1 
ed from Brantford where she has ; 
been visiting bet daughter, Mrs. C. j noon were the minate speeches, the 
Kj, g i victims being Miss Connell, Mise C.

Stock, Miss E. Thompson, C. Good- 
hrand and Mr. Gould.

This has been the greatest sea
son for automobile tourists Mont
real has ever experienced, according 
to the Secretary of the Automobile 
Club of Canada. Care, he stated, 
had come into the city over the King 
Edward Highway at the rate of two 
hundred a day, an unusual number 
from California, Florida, Carolina 
and Virginia being noticeable.

There was nearly $160,000,000 in
crease in the total trade of Canada 
for the first five months of the cur
rent fiscal year, according to a re
turn made by the Department of 
Customs and Excise. The total 
trade of the Dominion, according to 
the return, for the five months end
ing with August, was $785,000,000, 
as against $626,000,000 during the 
same period a year ago. Imports 
during the period were about $393,- 
000,000, as against $303,000.000 a 
year ago, while exports of Canadian 
produce rose from $316,000,000 
proximately to $386,000,000.

Dr. Flauningban of Montreal, who 
was umpire at the Queeus-Tiger 
football game, spent the week end 
at Chines.

Mr. William Smith met with a 
very had accident last Wednesday 
night by falling down stairs at Metz
ger's barbershop.

Dr. S. Ross of Elk Point, Alberta, 
who has been visiting his parents 
at Halifax, is the guest of Dr. Doug 
'as McGregor at C'lunee this week.

The Young Peoples' League of 
fhc Methrdisr ehurch entertained 
the A. Y. P. A. of Grace church and 
Knox church society on Wednesday 
evening.

The VV. A. A. A. is having an At 
Home in the Memorial Hall Friday 
evening, December 5th. The even
ing will be spent with games, cards, j 
-lancing and refreshments.

The Misses A. Vanne, I. Madden, 
R. Rousfield, R. Bolton and M. Baker 
entertained with a short skit entitled 
“Men Not Wanted" which proved to 
be contrary to its title. Another 
reading by Miss N. Walker was 
greatly appreciated by all, after 
which everyone joined in singing a 
familiar selection.

The Sun-Dial was read by Miss B 
Jones, and proved a great success. 
The critic's remarks were then given 
by Miss Connell, and the meeting 
came to a close by singing the 
National Anthem.
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4EAGER'S ap-

There is a heavy demand for 
bushmen, according to the Govern
ment Labor Bureau at Montreal. 
The big lumber companies have been 
engaging men for the bush, and the 

' prospecta are that the demand will 
be sufficient to make fall and win- 

| ter conditions good. Wages paid 
this year by the lumbex companies 
are higher than last year, the rates 
paid being $40 and $45 a month, 
whereas a year ago the schedule 
was down to $26 a month.

The Store of Quality “When Peggy
Comes to Tows"

Featuring This Week A grand musical concert under the 
auspices of St. Thomas Church, will 
be given Thursday evening, Decem
ber 4th. The grogram will consist 
of high class musical and humorous

A Line of Useful and Needed Goods at Mr. Edgar Cummins of Rochester, 
N. Y., «'ho motored here this week 
*o visit relatives in Waterdown and 
vicinity, returned to his home ac
companied by hia niece, Miss Helen 
Mitchell.

With the completion of the harbor 
works now in Progreso, Montreal 
will be in a much better position in 
1924 to handle a record flow of grain 
than ever before. Windmill Point 
elevator will be increased by 1,260,- 
000 bushels storage capacity, mak
ing its total capacity 3,250,000. Four 
additional shipping berths are being 
provided at this elevator and will 
be in commission early next month, 
and the elevator’s loading capacity 

1 will be increased from 30,000 to 90,- 
000 bushels ar. hour.

C sketches and entitled “When Peggy 
Comes to Town" given by the young 
people of Holy Family Church, of 
Hamilton. These amatuer enter 
tainers have appeared before large 
audiences in Hamilton and elsewhere 
and have always been well received. 
The Holy Family Orchestra will be 
in attendance.

Sunday evening Dr. Irwin will 
<peak on "The Bible—How the 
Books were preserved and gathered 
into a volumn." In the morning his 
subject will be “Three Sufficient 
Reasons."Women’s All Wool Hose How about YOUK subscription

Fancy Kibb Hose in Brown. Coating, Putty and Black, 
line is pure wool and made in-England.

This
MillgreveExhibition and Sale

OF

Xmas Gifts

Poultry Increase Income.
Produce Infertile egga by remov

ing the roosters from the flock in 
the summer time.

Provide clean nests and keep eggs new car. 
clean.

Gather the egge twice daily dur
ing the summer, to prevent them 
from being heated by the hen.

Keep them In a cool dry place away around Sincoe. 
from the flies.

Market them at least twice each
Insist that they be bought on • 

quality basis.
Producers are admonlehed not ts

waeb eggs.

I
95c a pair Mr. John Everitt has purchased a

Striped Flannelette
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Flatt haveLight or Dark Flannelette, good quality Needlework, Hand Painted 

China, Watercolore and 
Novelty Gifts

returned after visiting friends in and
4 yds. for 95c

Mr. Graves is renovating hie house 
! in the village.

The Women's Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. G. K. Onttin last Wed- 

| nesday afternoon.

Our hunters have returned home 
after shooting their full allowance 
of deer.

Mrs. Chas BrownLinen Toweling
Main Street, opposite Armoury 

Waterdown
A good strongly woven cloth. Extra good value

i4 yds. for 95c

Boys’ Ribbed Wool Hose Anti FreezeA 61 roilK sll wool heavy ribbed hoee for boys. Made for hard 
wear. Blin k only. Regular $1.25. I

Special at 95c a pair Make Your Own
Miss Helen Mitchell of Water- 

down visited friends here this week.

Vue our Alcometer and Chart for testing your mixture Mr. and Mrs. (.’ M. Flatt are 
visiting in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs Gee Jennings of 
Burlington Beach visited in the vil
lage on Sunday laet.

Mise Eileen Pepper was visiting 
friends near St. Catharines Sunday 
last.

Men’s Work Shirts
Denatured AlcoholBlue or Khaki Caiuhray Shirts. All well made and full sized 

Regular S1.25. •US'1,, overproof #1.75 a gallon, 
car and no worry.

From $1 to S3 will protect any
Special at 95c each

Make This Your Headquarters forMen’s Wool Mitts
Colored or Blark. A good milt to wear under a pullover. 

ge!ar 75c. Special at Xmas GiltsHe-

2 pair for 95c Mr*. Roy Gray is lying very ill 
at her home here.Try our Special Assortment of High Grade Chocolates 

Regular 60r a pound for 49o
Sec our samples ef Privets Greeting Cards for XiuaeFile Quality French Peas

DIED—In Detroit at the home ef 
hie eon Kenneth; John, eldest eon 
of the late Thomas and Maria Wil
son of Zimmerman, age 72 years.

The small sweet early pea. Regular 25c a tin. Special at

W. C. LANGFORD Waterdown5 tins for 95c

s l

FRED THOMAS
Agent for Jeddo Highland Coal and 
" Hamilton By Product Coke

'PeMeMBMA
LlO W'S your memory? Pretty 

g od? R member that you 
were abort of coal during that 
bitter cold apell? Don’t let it 
happen again. We can supply 
yo i now with as many tons is 
you require.

!*\zr
b. Zx n ills

/

«

Prices—Egg, Stove, Nut, $15 per ton. • 
Pea $12 per ton. Coke all sizes $13 ton 

No. 1 Hardwood at all times

Phone 148, Waterdown
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| !H# •ecaomSc Value to Canada of 
Hr great resoercés lu fomte -eeooed 
•alf ta tmponalÿe le agrteeltare—

I ou beat be real tied by a statement of 
f Mr vaat extent. One-third of the 

• total land area of the Domlntoa, It la 
estimated, may be described as forest 
landes of which 100,000 square miles 
are malnl) covered by softwoods and 
the remaining 100,000 square miles 
bear chiefly hardwoods. In view of this 
It Is not to be wondered that the Cens 
dtaa Government's forest products dis
play at the British Empire Exhibition 
at Wembley, Englend, formed an im
portant part of the Dominion’s exhibit, 
and was the centre of the greatest In
terest to the thousands of visitors who 1 pense Is quite tmnufierial.” 
passed through the Canadian Pavilion 
each day.

The forestry exhibit occupied a space 
100 feet in length and 35 feet In width, 
which could be entered from the main j. . .
corridor. It was surrounded on three !tbe "owmt anlmal; 
sides by panelled spaces surrounding 
glazed wall-cases, and separated by '

Wise men profit by their own ex-

m Wtt'li!'»
The Unset Job.

A eehooMeacher who If rightly 
prend of hie profession has this aa- 
eoeraglag word to aay et education- 
"Teaeherz Barer taught so well, build 
Inge were oarer so well adapted In 
their purpose, and the public we, 
nerer ao appréciatif*, aa now. la no 
period of the past has there been such 
a realization that adoration la the big- 
g eat job In all the world."

•t Wembley. UfMÂÎEV?WjjfluIxTS
Jtfltr every meal /-ZA«CAT Ans» wit lift liii

A flHiul
aalegniitli
•weel ted ■
l-e.e-t-l-n-g
boaelli es
wall.

flood lap
I

lx penes No Objeet. 
"Madam," aald the doctor. ”1 shall 

hare to paint your huebend’a throat 
with nitrate of silver."

GREEN TEA elll, breath 
d digestion.

lee

Km won It millions of user*. Sold 

hr All grocers. Bur a poeKege today, 
me MWU * MOI TU tm mem. -musa." nnm

Makes Hie 
next cigar 
taste belter.

"Please use ni'rate of gold, doctor," 
exclaimed Mra. Mcneybagi. "The ex- iThe fllowet Animal.

Of all the beasts of burden In the 1 
world the wator buffalo It known as

with the experimental class of twenty 
pupils at the Lowell School, Boston; 
none of these pupils played the piano, 
and but five had pianos In their homes. 
At the end of ten weeks all played 
from memory a number of pieces rang
ing from sixteen to forty measures 
each, played all of the triad Inversions 
and their roots, played four finger 
scales with alternate hands beginning 
with any degree of the ecale, played 
four octave arpeggios with alternate 
hands, using the various chord posi
tions. read Instantly any Intervals 
within an octave, named any pitches 
of the major scale, transposed their 
simpler pieces to three keys, and got 
good tone and good legates when they 
went to the piano. (During the les
sons one pupil always played the piece 
or exercise an the piano, while the 
rest of the class did the same thing 
on their keyboards).

In spite of the fact that this class 
work was done late in the afternoon 
after a full day’s work In school, all 
were enthusiastic, as proved by the 
fact that they always asked the privi
lege of playing on tbe piano at the 
clone of the lesson, and Invariably left 
the room singing some of the tunes 
they had learned.

In conclusion. It goes without say
ing that a large portion of this clans 
will continue their lessons with pri
vate teachers, and that some of the 
parents of the fifteen who did not have 
pianos will buy pianos.

Teaching 40 or SO Pupils 
the Piano at Once

R24iJ

groups of timber and timber products.
The panelling was surmounted by perlence; the still wiser by the ex 
decorative scenes or by stage settings P*r,enc® others, 
of forest scenes. A temple-like struc- ! 
ture in wood occupied the middle of 
one side, and contained a scenic model 
of a pulp mill. Two Inland exhibits 
stood towards the two ends, one being 
a group of rolls of paper, and the other 
a stand for microscopes and photo
graphs. Large timbers and a section 
of a large wooden pipe occupied the 
remaining space. The decorative fea
tures lnclndied paintings illustrating 
four stages In the Journey of the logs 
from the forest to the lumber mill, 
and showing the progress of the indus
try during the last four centuries. !

There were eight large spaces 
ed with panels
each space containing 25 panels. Forty 
kinds of wood were shown in this 
and the different kinds of wood

Not so many years ago. a person 
who ventured the suggestion that a 
whole class of 40 or 60 pupils could be 
taught the piano successfully at once 
would have been branded as an Idiot. 
But not_eo to-day, for. that this can be 
done, and is being done, there Is no

“DIAMOND DYES"

COLOR THINGS NEW
In the United States to-day class 

teaching of the piano, violin and other 
musical Instruments Is not uncommon. 
A number of fine pianists, violinists, 
etc., have become efficient players, in
deed, through this method of mate 
teaching. In Canada the method of 
Instructing groups of school pupils in 
the violin

Beautiful home dye
ing and tinting Is 
guaranteed with' 
Diamond Dyes. Just ' 
dip in cold water to1 
tint soft, delicate, 
Fhadee, or boll to 
dye rich, permanent ; 
colors. Each 15-cent 
package contains dl-1

9X9has been tried In such 
centres as Ottawa, but the writer has 
not heard of a case where whole class
es have been given instruction In the 
piano at one time here in this coun
try.

of Canadian woods.

Concentrated 
Strength and 
(roodiftss of

wav.
were actions so simple any woman can dye! 

grouped so that allied species might or tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts. | 
he romp.red. »a|,tz. drezses.

The central figure in the paper sec- sweaters, draperies, coverings, bang- 
tlon of the display was a scenic model I ings, everything new. 
of a typical Canadian pulp mill for the j Buy “Diamond Dyes’’—no other 
manufacture of groundwood pulp. The kind—and tell your druggist whether 
scale of the mode! was three-sixteenths j the material you wish to color Is wool 
to one foot and the capacity of the or silk, or whether it Is linen, cotton, 
mill represented was 100 tons per day. or mixed goods.
The scene showed the river which 
brought the logs, which were then cut 
Into short lengths and freed

One will here probably say. ‘‘Well, 
teaching a number of pupils to play 
the violin simultaneously is a much 
easier matter than teaching a group 
the piano.” This will not be denied, 
but nevertheless school music super
visors In the United States—where 
music has become a force to be rec
koned with—have approved of a plan 
for teaching the piano en masse.

The first necessity, of course, they 
■aw was to secure an Inexpensive In-

7'*"° ke,b0ar,V Constipation In one of the most
b" Z .nv.h?' a , , ‘7 m0" a"“'enu of childhood and the

time and any» be,e. and so simple In child sufferln* from It posltlrely 
CM. ntctloe thz, I, "never get. on, of no, thrive To hoop the little one well 
order Accordingly, after continual ,he bowel, must be kept regular and

.‘bJZ “ °ne-pl:r ke,rb0ar2 ,ba hl0"la<b To do thl. noth., Ï . , , r rorrugatlons Instead „„ equal Baby. Own Tablet,
of flat White keys, was horn, and thl. They are a mild but thorough laxative 
Instrument In the hands of each pupil are pleasant to take and can be given 
has become the medium for claaa lo ,he newborn babe with perfect safe

o"ne nf .ait a ty Thousands of mothers use no
On*,0' the best authorities In the other medicine for their little ones but 

ountr, remarked, upon examining Baby's Own Tablets Thev are sold 
h.s keyboard invention "It looks as by medicine dealer, or by mall at 25 

though you bod solved the problem of | cents a box front The Dr Williams' 
class Instruction. That the under- Medicine Co.. Brockvllle. Ont 
lying idea* were correct, was abund
antly proved hv the results achieved

coats, stockings,

BEEF
1 Mlnard’e Liniment Heals Cute.

♦

'MSTIflTKD CIIMIIIS <........EDWARr ; "X,

«■MM
bark. These blocks were stored on a 
pile until required, when they 
conveyed to the mill to be ground. All 
the operations were carried on by j 
power developed from the river.

The Canadian exhibit also included 
an electrically-driven compound-lever 
testing machine, capable of applying 
a load of 10.000 pounds. This machine 
was similar in general construction to 
•hose employed at the two laboratories 
of the Forestry Branch. Department 
of the Interior, at Montreal and Van
couver for testing timbers, 
chines at these laboratories are. how
ever. capable of greater leads, and of 
testing to their breaking point lurge 
structural timbers.

mThe ma-

fifi
m
*

Carthage in England.
The ruined temple at Virginia 

Water. Surrey, England. Is always 
something of a mystery to visitors to 
that beauty spot, which was at 
time a dreary swamp. Standing in a 
romantic glen. Ils columns look as 
though they had been undisturbed for 
two thousand years. The fact is that 
the temple has been In Its present 
position about a century. Its original 
site was ancient Carthage.

On several of the stones are inscrip
tions. One in Greek, on an altar stone, 
tells how the structure was dedicated 
to Jupiter and to the other gods wor 
shipping in the temple, 
written In Latin. One of these reads : 
"Marcus Julius erected this 
most beloved wife Domltta Rogata, 
who lived twenty-three years."

At one time a fine group of ancient 
Greek statuary stood near these col- j 
limns from Carthage. When William 
IV. opened the lovely grounds to the 
public, however, these statues were | 
so shamefully mutilated by visitors i 
that they were completely ruined, and 
the public were again excluded until j 
the reign of Queen Victoria.

----------- O-----------
Baby or Husband.

Mrs. Wilkins—"My hushana Is very 
particular whom 1 engage as a nurse. 
Have you a kind disposition, and nre
you geutle? Will you----- "

Applicant "Excuse me. madam, but 
do you want n e to take care of the 
baby or your husband?”

«..............
<v One of the greatest of all W . IT *5Kt - ,Xn

BlhSidlliTW CAHAOA STABOI COMWUrt. LIMITE»
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I Others are

to his

I
You need not deny 
yourself the pleasure 
of hearing famous 
singers, noted lectur
ers, wonderful con
certs In distant cities 
Just because you can
not travel. If you

1

LINEC sparkling 
the color 

of rich, transparent 
amber—may be made 
la aay Hotpolnt Per
colator.”
Percolation from cold 
water commences 
within thirty seconds. 
Hotpoint Percolators 
are equipped with ex
clusive safety switches 
which protects the

LEAR,

Locate Historic Spot.
The aid of Miss Annie Thompson, 

Brantford centenarian, will be sought 
by the Brant Historical Society in fix
ing the exact location of Brant’s ford 
over the Grand River This was ao 
named because Chief Joseph Brant. 
Indian warrior and leader of Revolu
tionary days, who headed the exodua 
of a portion of the Six Nations to Can- j 
ada when the Colonists won their re- ; 
volt, used It frequently. From this ‘ 
name was derived the present name 
of the city. It la located north of the 
present river crossing by means of 
the Lome Bridge, and the Historic 
Sites and Monuments Board Is now 
considering the advisability of mark 
log it permanently as of historic in

rpopuhrPïïuttÇU

WINTER CRUISES 1925
MUBcomubcHE

i '

Radio Receiver the 
turn of a dial will 
make you one of the 
audience in the city 
where the artist of 
your choice is per
forming. The happy 
world invites you to 
share in its fun I

Write for 
d—eripH—
toeMet'
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This Baboon a Moudlnl.
Among an African wiki animals con- ^ slgnment landed at London is a ba 

TT_. boon able to nnt‘e any knot or eecapo I 
| front any cage.

Horpomr0tfnsoNLIMITED. MOMTUXAL

Any authoriUKl Steamship Agent, or 
JAMES W. «LWELL A CO., INC., Can. Agents 

17 flute Street, New York City
V
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•Ilk*, If flu 
Is t» be «de»

qtotsly iiby-fM

BMieeMM^jwMM^bnihed an 

almanac Is tendon, which had a great 
It was ca- 

paolahy popular among the fermera, 
because It predicted the weather a 
year In advance.

One day, while Partridge was mak
ing a trip In the country, he took din
ner at an Inn, and wh 
•ume hie Jourey, the hoetler warned 
him that It was about to rain. Part
ridge paid no attention and set out, 
but eoon returned, having been drench
ed by a heavy shower.

He was no Impressed by the hostler's 
weather wletem 
man a crown*o

RED ROSE
COFFEE pedicular people*

%

is ioircnbtloa la SMleiid. a

» I Aabout to rw
C-l

day in airtight cans

that he offered the
tell bow he could pre

dict with so much certainty.
"Easy enough," was the reply. "We 

have Partridge's Almanac here."
"Ah, yes, to be sure." said Partridge, 

smiling. "I had not thought of that."
"And that man," went on the hostler, 

"is such a liar that when I saw the 
almanac set down to-day as fair, I 
knew it would rain.”

Partridge paid the crown In silence.

FWerui
r

Of the 
Fertility

Once in a while our set Ideas about 
efficiency receive something of a 
shock. In a large industrial plant, 
one of the chief aids to efficiency is 
the good health of the workers, and in 
these days of strenuous health propa
ganda, one would expect to find every 
means taken to safeguard the health 
of the workers. A few days ago I 
visited one of the largest industrial 
plants in the world. Here, thought I, 
would be efficiency reduced to a fine 
art. Every cog would be oiled and

running smoothly, and evçi 
man would be on the job. 
actually the situation as far »» pro
duction was concerned. There was no 
delay ir. the output of the ffroduct. 
The workings of the various depart
ments was a model of efficiency and 
co-operation. The thousands of work
men were all busy at their respective 
jobs and each man knew his own par
ticular work well and was doing it 
well.

PALE ANAEMIC GIRLS To Beat the United States. ! ^Classified Advertisements
Rome Is to be modernized. The 

■lums of the Italian capital are to be * **~" 
cleared away, a large programme of A PERSON who wants to EARN 
new building Is to be undertaken, and MONEY lit SPARE TIME. Write 
there Is even to be an underground *mmedlately. : Sales Manager, Dept, 
railway system. I 1226 Bay St., Toronto.

But perhaps the most striking of all 
the plans for bringing the Eternal City 
up to date is the scheme for a mam 
moth skyscraper, which is to have coats on 8Uch a **ot day?"

Mike (carrying a paint can)—"I am 
goin’ to paint my fence, and it 

I to obtain best

AGENTS WANTED

Find New Health Through the 
Use of Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills.
Heal Irish.

| Pat—"Why aré-you wearing
But from the standpoint of health, 

it was a different matter. As I pass
ed along from department to depart
ment, there were many conditions no- 

have bought their farms in 7/dSadrn ticeable that could be improved upon 
Canada from the Canadian Pacific. A from the health standpoint. To begin
remarkable Fact. Think! There is a with, there was the question of vary-
reason. The large area of our hold- ing temperatures. Now it is very dif- 

gs affording choice of location and of jficult to maintain a uniform temper- 
land to suit every farming need. Fair j ature in different parts ot the work-
price. fair contract, and fair dealing ’ shop, especially 01 e where there are
combined with abundant fertility of j furnaces and ovens. The point is that 
•oil, good climate and social condl- I the material for such work s 

,0,rn life there desirable j stored in the room where the 
Thousands more will 'or bl

There must be no guesswork In the 
treatment of pale, anaemic girls and 
children. If your daughter to lanquld, 
has a pale, sallow complexion, is short 
of breath after slight exertion or on 
going up stairs. If she has palpitation 
of the heart, a poor appetite, or a ten
dency to faint, she has anaemia—the 
medical name for poverty of the blood. 
Any delay in treatment may leave her 
weak and sickly for the rest of her 
life. Delay may even result In con
sumption, that most hopeless of dis
eases. When the blood is poor and 
watery give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
coupled with nourishing food and gen
tle out-of-doors exercise. The new.

so manyMORE THAN 55,000 FARMERS
elgthy-flve stories as against America's 
highest of fifty.

The height of the Woolworth Build
ing In New York Is 750 feet, while the 
Eiffel Tower goes 234 feet higher. But 
the Italian project, if it materialises, 
will beat both these. Its tower, which 
will rise in telescopic perpendiculars 
from a base of twenty stories high, is 
designed to top 1.135 feet.

Five thousand offices, a great amphi
theatre, a concert hall, a theatre, and 
extensive galleries are all to be housed 
In this world-heatlrg skyscraper.

put on threeresults

In

RHEUMATIC Why suffer 
torture from 

rheumatism, sciatica or lumbago? 
sr:it!T ok

hould be 
furnace

ow-pipe is, so that the workmen 
our virgin lands, do not need to go and transport the 

mr improved farms, and with unfinished material to the scene of op- 
capital and determination to1 eration. This is exactly what I saw 

y for happening. Men working before a 
ralrie hot fire had to get from a distance the

and leaflet, iron bars which were to be heated. In llfe-givir.g blood which follows a fair
da rorgee Ahead." C. L. several cases they were required, in ; u8e of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills stlrou-

„. De7k w:” wr/,olansu«C,LnC i l?,"'' T T*
«al. Que. : intern UabWc»U° cold"' p"u- 'he *,0W of he“‘th

I mdrove YourEÈS5E5«.»<n:r■ ■■■MiwWte ■ Will should set in. Not only that, but the She was weak, very much ruu down
m expense of having men sick and delay- and as the doctor did not seem to do
II |% ■% AO F 51 UPft ing the output of the factory, was a her any good. I thought I would try
FllJIJCdl CIIIU V distinct economic disadvantage ap«rt Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. After taking

Mnro Phnsnhate if vou want vour dfn^eT-to h*a th- As six boxes of the pille she got nice and
More l nospnate u >ou want >our for the lighting facilities, they were.1 . , . , , wmilf1 rp.

complexion to clear, eyes to brighten, to say the least, very inadequate, and ‘ . n .vm, .’ p. . pm
and skin to become soft and smooth, the use of various kinds of artificial j ud. D[ XV‘n.*am® Pil* p,1,s lo
Thin, nerve-exhausted people grow light was a source of gre'xt eye-strain. an>one weak aad run<!1°*". ------------ ♦ _ . _ __ , _ ...
strong on Bltro-Phosphate and drug- r>ne of the essentials of good hygiene You fan *heee p'IIs lhrough an>' | In Australia the> will travel a hun- Received Much Benefit by 
gists guarantee it. Price *1 per pkge. in a workshop or factory is freedom, dealer In medicine or by mail postpaid j ,jred mjles t0 Kv lo the theatrc.-Lady Taking Lvdia E. Pinkham’s 

m ?•', Front St Pa«t as far °s possible, from obnoxious at oO cents a box from The Dr. 'V il-; «V ® « .
Ar . gases or odors. The presence of there! Hams' Medicine Co.. Bnekvllle, Ont. j______‘_______________ _ Vegetable Compound
Toronto, uni. | gases was at once noticeable on enter- —---------» | ------------------------

ing the plant and must surely prove Composers and Old Instru- Chatham, Ontario.—"I started to get
, injurious to the health of the workers. r 1 weak after my second child was born.
Even the washing faculties were very ments. r , ’-VV -----------------------------.and kept on getting
inadequate and scores of men left the The marvel of the classic sonatas i ({ft worse until 1 could
Ü& O-TïJ turn 'he P'auo •» tor ,, when M ; ŒS

to get at the wash basin,. The cloak we mnember M,e detect,vr Instru \ with my nerve, that
I rooms also were far too small and not ments for whkh the> were written. té;_ , -J, Mf . UNE* I was afraid to ata
j properly arranged to suit the convrn- and on which they were first played. ^ xr i alone at any time,
j ience of those having to r.ake use of In Beethoven's day. for example, the / ^ )ffj ij had a girl working
i them. These superficial observation . piano had a compass of only five and / Zy ,.y ^"X mHto Jill ji for me a whole year
! were made in the course of u brief a half ectaves und but little lone. Mo- / \ ' I before t was able to
. ,isit to the plant m question, one of an-s pla„„ was an or lave shorter than J HjyV VS J IJJHPF 1 domy washing again.tbC #ne1e?nn,d in°U,=UcPoX<'f^ma ! "»«• " >» what these two { A- ^ W./.P'e!

commercial point of view, the re- *r“< wl,h ,1,e whlch ......... irTJ I'mkham'. Vegeta-
sources behind it being unlimited. It waR a11 lhe> had Similarly it cannot \ *............ /A ' ble Compound and took four bottles of

{shows, however, that far greater in-1 be doubted that the extraordinary de- rt v /> - i 1 n 1* it I gave birth to a baby boy the 4th
* tereat will have to be taken by em- velopment of piano-muelc beauty made UUuCUni VlîlCKlV Î16IICV6S day of September, 1922. 1 am still doing

hy Chopin was due in some measure . ■ . n1 . my owp work and washing. Of course,

to , In the instru- ItchlDg SklttS do^getml i™‘
mem during the nineteenth century. But wdten f get my real I feel line. I
of which he was able to take advent- Bathe freely with Cutlcur* Soap am 8tiU taking the Vegetable Corn
age and hot water, dry and apply Cuti- pound and am going to keep on with *t

cum Ointment to the affected parts. until cured. My nerves are a lot better
For eczemas. raehes, itchinga, irri- since taking it. I can stay alone day or
tations. etc., they are wonderful. night and not be the least frightened.
Nothing so insure, a clear sl-iti and lhis le,tu“r 03 » testtmum.l
good T .a sking Conçu,, you,;
evec-dsy toll* preparations. I _MtJ Charles Carson. 27 Poreytha

•••ON el'g. pnruiincnt 
'iljnt Umt.ieh tin*

Kull wrtlrulirs •m.

tlone ma!’e far 
and attractive, 
telect their farm from our virgin lands, do 
from our improved

work, can make a home and 
It. Write for our booklet, "The 
Provinces of Canada,"
"Western Canada Fo 
Norwood, I.rand

fwt «lire in in

CHAS. W. TEETZEL CO..

V;1200 C-een St. Toronto, Ont.

//^ EYES

P IRRITATED BY

Mlnard's Liniment for Rheumatism.

No Such Place.
"Where did the car hit him?" asked 

the coroner.
At the Junction of the dorsal and Riconwendeo osolo ar nsveoists v xrtici, .<

, , . . ,, .... . . *NTI 19* IMI i»l ,AA. Hd.» Hill.'. . . .
cervical vertebrae, replied the medi
cal witness.

And the burly foreman rose from hi3

Mrs. W. E. Armour. SUN.W1ND.DUST (S-CINDFlli

HER NERVES 
BETTER NOW

"Man and boy, I've lived in these 
parts for fifty years." he protested, 
ponderously, "an’ 1 never heerd of the

gases or
ses was at on

1

Cold in the Head ~
■

Heat Mlnard', and Inhale otten. 
Splendid toj catarrh.

Ï

' I trial con
.

3
Aspirin

Slightly Muddled.
After the usual Saturday-night rciup. 

the children gathered in the drawing
room for some music. They aung t-ev 
eral songs, but at last It was eight 
o’clock. Then mother »ald :

"Now. children, choose a hymn to 
finish up with, and then you must ul! 
-av good night."

"Let's have 'Ere Again Our Sabbath 
<’!o e ' " said little Elsie. t.s she turn- 
el over the pages of the big hymn

Street, Chatham, Ontario.
Mrs. Carson is willing to write to any 

girl <>r woman suffering from female 
troubles.

•*■§!• b<I Free kr U*U Addrwe Cwedii 
Depot ''CiHnn.ro Bex t«l« Menu..i
Vrl-e 8oep 25v OinUnimt 2S end Me T.I- jci

She vine Stick.
a :

ITr,

tWatch your Skins"Well. I think ill. t would be more 
suitable for to-morrow night." replied 
mother with a fund-, mile 

1 The child h ol e I puzzled
"But you hIwkxs do air our Sabbath ; 

clothes < n Saturday night, don't ycu 
mother'." the t»«Lej.

Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN
^ It’s up lo you io look your best

Young girl -, old girls, plain girls, pretty 
gir|s_don't we all know those days be
fore the mirror when, with a sigh, we 
turn away and pay,

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds 

Pain

Toothache 

Neuritis

! J4!
<r

Pay your o.;t cf-iown account* In 
Dominion Exp re « Money Order*

Hit Calling.

I

JHeadache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

. "Gosh—l do look pla■M laced
<'lient "Didn't you make a mMeke 

in going Into law Instead of the 
• Army?-
j Lawyer "\Vli> ?"
I By the way you charge, there would 
he little !eft of tie enemy."

Mir aril's Liniment Fte.N.eve» Pam.

Dry for Nine Years.
In til.' Munir g a dtotrlct of Cafe Col 

04) no it in Ua> fallen for nine years

ISSUE No. 43—'24.

' On those da; s » hen our skin looks bad 
and won't g.1. rlrrhr.—our nonce won’t 

powder—our eyes are dull! V,V nil Know them. But wise 
women watch their *Kin and at the first Bisrn of come» 
thing take the iiest remedy - a do;e of

Beecham’s PillsAccept only "Bayer” package which contains proven directions.
Heady “Bayer" boxes ot It tablet»—Aleo bottles of Î4 and 103—Druggists. 
Assert» to the tr»4e esft dnUttwd ta Csm4s> of Barer Msaatoetsi* of Mot»
ssHssere ef HelleyUrertd (Aiwejrl fUlU/Ue \rk|, "A. ». A.1 >. wane it Is well_____
that Azéris bnm Beyer ■asefxrisrr. i« ••■let th» iwhilr •«•«.•< .sn.atleo*. the Ta Mr ta 
ef l*4e« CesMsai will h» stsseiwU wit* thru s-usmt us* - <4. ihs "Msjer Crass."

They Mirifv Ur. blood, vtour Uw ekl • make you hevpy, 
bright anduttructlvu. Hold liverywhmrw In Canada,

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Heoltb mat» 

tera through this column. Address him at Spadina House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

&
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EDWARMBURC
SILVER GLOSS 

STARCH
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filNARD'S
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I

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED- MONTREAL
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. . .FOR SALE—-Lots on Highway 
opposite Post Ofltue $500 each l*ots 
on Hemlioro stioet $800 eark. Ap
ply to Mrs. W. H Cummins, Water 
down.

You will buy a Radio set if you have not 
already bought. It i* inevitable, if you would keep 
up with the time*.IJ

FOR SALE—Apples by the bas 
ket or bushe*. K. Hlagden, Main 
street, Wat rJown. Phone 112 r 8.

\ias rr>- \ou may not be interested in music but 
there are sport*, politics, religion, agriculture, child 
education, welfare work and a thousand and 
things to choose from.

CWtiHSCOLM
MSNCHITIS

ih pFOR RENT—New Seven Room 
House. Apply to Frank Slater. RADIOLA UI-A 

Range up to 1,(ift$ Mile* 
Improved rtvleetivity 
Minimum Radiation

one
FOR SALE—Moffat Range, coal 

or wood, large warming closet, reser
voir and good oven, all in best of 
condition. Apply at honse. (.'has. 
Richards.

MONEYBACK GUARANTEE

According te Canadian Pacific of
ficials, immigrants from Europe 
who spend a few hours in Montreal 
on their way west are re-discovering 
America—-or rather Canada—at a Which Set? Here are Eight Points of

Radiola Superiority
FOR SALE—Two Lots in the 

Village of Waterdown on 4th Cou. 
property of the late Mrs. Robert 
Buchan. Apply to Mrs. J. T. Sin
clair, Aldershot.

great rate. Some days ago there 
were eighty Scandinavians drum
ming their neels in the big waiting- 
rooms at Windsor Station, bored to 
tears. Then one of them suddenly 
discovered that the Province of Que
bec, unlike Sweden, is not “dry.” The 
rush of the Danes on Alfred's Eng
land was as nothing compared to 
that with which the delighted Scan
dinavian gentlemen emptied that 
waiting-room. So excellent did they 
find the beer that they did not show 
up again till train-time, when they 
announced unanimously, thougn 
with slight difficulty, that “Canada 
bane one fine country."

FOR SALE—A Happy Thought 
Range in good condition Apply to 
Albert Hemingway. Simplicity of operaticn.

Wave length range.
Selectivity or ability to choose between stations.

1. 2. Accuracy of reproduction. 
4. Amplification.

FOR RENT—8 Room Cottage on 
Main street. Apply to R. Spence. 
Main street.

3.
5.

Cider Made to Order
And Cider Apples Bought

Plume 188
Sensitivity or ability to pick up distant stations. 
Fine workmanship.

6.To be stranded in a strange city 
with no worldly assets but a suit of 
dress-clothes and yet to come out of 
the adventure victorious Is to 
achieve something. Joe and Bill ar
rived in Montreal a few nights ago, 
their baggage consisting of the 
clothes they wore, two dress suits, 
an adequate quantity of the need
ful and an enthusiastic determina
tion to see Life with a capital L. 
When they woke on the morning 
after, they found that someone had 
relieved them of everything they 
possessed except the dress suits 
they had slept in, and which they 
had worn for the previous night's 
affray.

In this predicament they appealed 
to the authorities at the Canadian 
Pacific Windsor Station, for work 
whereby to earn enough to take 
hem out of the wicked city. Sympa

thetic officials put them on the

A. W. Palmer
7. 8. Good appearance.

FOR SALE—Young Pigs seven 
weeks old. Apply to Geo. B. Stock 
Phone 42 11. Which Radiola? There is one for every purse. The Radiola III-A is 

the most popular. Its price is moderate, its ranee wide, its performance de
pendable and its results absolutely satisfactory.FOR SALE—Building Lots on 

Main street, Watewlown, opposite 
’obi school grounds. Apply to J. C.
Medlar. To hear the best BUY THE RADIOLA

A good Washing Machine and 
Wringer inÇfirst class condition. 
Apply at Review Office. THORNTON’S MUSIC STOREAgent For

The Ladies’ Home Journal, and 
Saturday Evening Post.
Ik; pleased to have yoùr renewals. 
Phone 197 and let me explain terms 
for new subscription.

KING STREET, DUNDASsnow-shovelling gang, 
these two stout fellows, 
dress suits, Joe with his feet 
pod in sacking to keen them 
labored heartily for four days, earn
ing the price of their tickets back to 
the little old home town. So 
more fiction and the movies are

And here 
in their

I would

Clinton Spence. WEAVER’S We Will Be Pleased
Dr. R. J. VANCE

DENTIST
To Have You Visit

“Our Home”Friday, Saturday and Monday r»™ and shop
Pnrni Al n „We »el1 P Mr»C. CiMmeryNrrLItll ^ Butter and Buttcimilk, also soft
VI BL V drinks, hot tea and coffee, candy.

light refreshments, tohacco, fruit, 
choice groceries, stationary and 
school supplies.
Sykes Bread fresh.

Phone 105

e ten i!Mill Street Waterdown

mDr. P. F. METZGER az- rDENTIST ;

m Naptha Soap, full size cakes 
Shell Brand Castile Soap 
Lemon Soap

Canada and5 for 25c|
6 for 25c 
6 for 25c

Phone 177 r 2
Mill Street Waterdown

W. G. SPENCE
“You don’t need 

his Telephone 
Number

Phone 1^1
2 cake, P i G. Soap Thesc Si, y, 
2 cake Gold Soap / size k 

cake Ivory Soap , while lhc/,asl 
1 package rearlme /

; Mill Street Waterdown

CARPENTER WORK
for Staticn-to-Station calls”

“If I could remember his 
number I would make my 
(all Station-to-Station and 
save money/’
This subscriber had the 
wrong idea. He didn’t need 
to biow the number of the 
distant telephone.
All he needed to say to the 
Long Distance operator 
was: “I will sjieak to any
one at---------” (then give
her the name of the person 
who has the telephone— 
and the address too, if he 
know it).
Perhaps this information 
will enable YOU to use the 
lower Station-to-Station 
rate more frequently.

All .kinds of carpenter work 
promptly and carefully done.

Fresh Cocoa, per pound
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, regular 12c
Soda Biscuits
Haddie per pound
Ciscoes per pound
Fillets per pound

Chas. Galivan7c
Waterdown Ontario10c

2 lbs for 25c
15c
22c

Gordon & Son 20c
Fresh Red Salmon at lowest prices

Try our Figs, choice fresh fruit 2 lbs. for 25c 
Fresh New Dates

I

CUSTOM
TAILORS

2 lbs. for 25c
THE PUBLICWe have in a full supply of Xmas Fruit 

at lowest prices
Try our Bread, always good, per loaf 
Phone Your Order Early for Prompt Delivery

Will save a large percentage in 
purchaaing their watches from

N. Zimmerman8c
And aleo by having him de re

pairing lor them. v
Main Street oppoeit Weaver’»

PHONE 163
Bmry BtU TtUpkont ta u 

Ltmt Ditianot StationWATERDOWNjV

Rhone 128

Jt;

" y..
X

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Cartage and Trucking

Phone 146

G. E. GREENE
Waterdown Ontario

W. R. SECKMAN
AUCTIONEER

29 Connaught Ave. South
Hamilton

14 years experience in the 
Auction business. Can furnish 
hundreds of references.

I specialize in Live Stock and 
general farm sales.

Phone at my expense 
Garfield 808-w

Ontario
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